av rates

house pa
available in: lyceum and both ballrooms, for speaking, short videos, and light pre-recorded background music. may include up to 4 wired mics (upon request).

complimentary

built-in pa for meeting rooms
available in rooms: 106, 145, 214, 250, 332, 337, 340. includes 2 wired mics (upon request).

complimentary

performance pa *
available in lyceum (facing stage), north ballroom (facing south), south ballroom (facing south) & both ballrooms (facing south) only. includes up to 16 inputs (mics, di's, etc.), & 2 monitors. daily fee
lyceum/half ballroom $200
both ballrooms $250

additional mics or direct input boxes
for use with HUB sound systems ONLY.
per mic/di, daily fee $15

wireless mics (handheld or lapel)
use of more than 1 wireless mic may result in feedback. for use with HUB sound systems ONLY.
per mic, daily fee $60

additional monitor speakers
for use with HUB sound systems ONLY.
per speaker, daily fee $40

dvd/cd player
pa system and projector/tv is required. for use with hub projectors and tv only.
daily fee $15

hub lawn pa *
includes 2 mackie speakers, 8 channel mixer, up to 4 mics daily fee $150

performance lighting package *
lyceum and ballroom only, as is and at existing presets, includes very limited changes if possible. Additional changes incur fees.
lyceum daily fee $200
north ballroom daily fee $200
south ballroom daily fee $200
both ballrooms daily fee $350

additional changes per light $20

smartboard/small projector **
interactive whiteboard & lcl projector/screen, includes sound if needed for video. complimentary
data/video projector w/ screen **
in meeting rooms, supports vga, hdmi, composite video. specify if sound is needed from a computer. complimentary
data/video projector w/ screen **
in ballrooms & lyceum. supports vga, hdmi, composite video (in lyceum ONLY). specify if sound is needed from a computer.
daily fee $100

55" lcd tv
on cart w/vga, hdmi, component composite inputs. does not include dvd player/laptop/other accessories.
daily fee $75

video camera/imag on tripod *
image magnification only. recording services are NOT available. requires platform (fees applicable)
daily fee $65

power drop
access to power closets. for extra electrical power available in the ballrooms and lyceum. does not include planning, diagramming and setup fees.
per closet $100

power fees
includes diagramming, planning, setup of ac equipment and 3-5 cards (based on venue). available in meeting rooms & ballrooms per request $125

extension cord
3-5 free upon request (based on venue). power strips are not available or allowed. all extension cords must be provided by the hub.
per add’l cord $10

telephone with active digital line
not suitable for polycom/conference calls. Polycom conference calls require an adaptor not available from the HUB.
daily fee $18

ethernet access (single port)
wsf is available in the hub, access with UW netID. guest net ID can be obtained via UW sponsor.
daily fee $18

ethernet hub (7ports)
ethernet access rental required.
daily fee $18

stage sections
6x8' sections available in 2' or 4' high.
small (1-4 sections) $60
medium (5-8 sections) $125
large (9+sections) $225

facilities services assistant (fsa)
required for all evening and weekend events in ballrooms, lyceum, multiple rooms or as assigned.
hourly fee $35

sound operator
for any performance pa rental or as assigned.
hourly fee $45

event staff
ticket takers/ID checkers/capacity monitors.
hourly fee $25

* requires operator (sound or fsa)

** the hub does NOT provide computers or computer support. All clients are responsible for having a computer equipped to work with a data projector.

Apple display adapters are NOT available and are the responsibility of presenter/client.

table skirt (purple)
not available for refreshment tables.
per skirt $10

pipe/drape curtain section
10' wide sections, black.
per section $30

sign easel/clip stands
5 free upon request per reservation.
per add’l easel/stand $5

piano
baby grand: ballroom, upright: lyceum. not available in meeting rooms. tuning incurs a fee
complimentary

flags
U.S. and Washington State complimentary
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